
Santa Clarita Storm will hold Open Tryouts  for
Elite Players to participate in the UPSL Pro
Premier Division
Santa Clarita a Pro Development team looking for career
minded players to play in the US Open Cup

SANTA CLARITA , CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES,
February 4, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- UPSL PRO-
PREMIER DIVISION
The Santa Clarita Storm is preparing for the Pro-Premier
Division of the United Premier Soccer League (UPSL).
The season for the Pro-Premier Division begins March
2018. The Storm is looking for career minded players.
Males 18 and over who have the ability and talent to
compete at a high level of Semi-Professional soccer.  Try-
Outs will be held February  8th, 15th, and the 22nd, at
Central Park in Santa Clarita from 8:00 PM to 10:00 PM
field 6 

Santa Clarita Storm is a Pro - Developmental team that
prepares and stages players to the upper levels of
Professional soccer.  The Storm is sponsored by the City
of Santa Clarita and has 12 year of history and has
competed in the highest developmental leagues in the
United States and Canada. The USL PDL, NPSL and is
now competing in the largest competitive league in
Southern California. The UPSL is the only developmental
league with a true system of relegation. The UPSL introduces the Pro-Premier Division that will stage
the top talent in Southern California. United Premier Soccer League competing in California, Nevada,
Arizona, Idaho, Washington and Colorado, Minnesota, Illinois, Iowa, New York, Florida, New Your,

The first step to getting
anywhere is deciding you're
no longer willing to stay
where your are. ”

Dale Carnegie

Wisconsin, Texas and Utah.  

The Storm has success in promoting players to the
professional leagues, the Storm is looking of competitive
players with the ability to participate in training schedule and
games in two seasons stretching over 10 months.Santa
Clarita Storm will also take part in the Lamar Hunt U.S. Open
Cup the largest and oldest tournament blending Professional
and Amateur teams together.  The Storm is looking for players

that can commit to a regiment of soccer that trains twice a week and plays every weekend. 

Those that believe they have the ability, time and commitment and most important the desire to
themselves and the sport. And believe they can compete contact the Storm at
www.santaclaritastorm.net/tryouts
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